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Value from Information Technology:

Introduction

The Business Perspective
Management Conference

The Belfry, Wishaw
3-5 June 1990

The 1990 United Kingdom national conference
washeld at The Belfry in the United Kingdom.
This document contains summaries of the
presentations made at the conference. While the
full benefit of the presentations will have been
gained only by those who attended the
conference, the purpose of this documentis to
allow all UK Foundation members to share in the
insights and messagesof the conference.
The summaries were prepared by Butler Cox
consultants during the conference. They are not
a verbatim transcript, but present, as faithfully
as possible, an interpretation of the main points
made by each speaker. For the sakeof brevity,
some points have been condensed or omitted.
Where appropriate, the summaries include a
selection of the visual aids used by the speakers.
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Investment strategy in the 1990s
Peter Morgan, Institute of Directors

Peter Morganis director generalof the Institute
of Directors (IOD). Prior to joining the Institute
in July 1989, he enjoyed a distinguished career
with IBM where his most recent position was
director of corporate services for IBM (UK) Ltd.

Introduction
Peter Morgan began his presentation by
summarising what he believed to be his three
key qualifications for giving the opening
address:
♥ He was deeply involved in customer

investmentdecisions for most of his 30 years
with IBM.

♥ Asa director of IBM in several capacities, he
was a party to IBM investment decisions for
nearly two decades, with direct responsi-
bility for investments aimed at improving the
productivity of the white-collar workforce.

♥ At the IOD,he discusses the IT investment
plans of member companies, usually small
and medium-sized enterprises.

From this experience, Peter Morgan is
thoroughly convinced that the success of the
British economy in the 1990s depends in very
large measure on the propensity of businesses
to invest in machinery, equipment, human
resources, and particularly, IT.
In order to set up a broad framework for the
conference, his presentation wasstructured in
five parts:
♥ The purpose of investment.
♥ The need for investment.
♥ The framework for investment.
♥ Observations on investment in the 1990s.
♥ Conclusions for IT executives.
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The purpose of investment

The primary purpose of investmentis to safe-
guard shareholders☂ interests. These interests
include long-term dividend growth, based on
profit growth, and long-term capital growth,
whichis a multiple of earnings underpinned by
assets.

While some companies may seek short-term
capital growth by spotting takeoversituations,
ultimately, the focus should be on organic
growth,giving long-term dividend growth ahead
of inflation, and capital growth better than
savings accounts.

The idea of sustainable dividend growthis easy
to understand conceptually, but in practice,is
very difficult to achieve. The primary task of
a board of directorsis to recognise the tendency
to fail, and to reverse it in such a way that not
only is survival ensured, but earnings growth
is achieved as well.

Thereis plenty of evidence of companyfailure,
either absolutely (where a company has gone
out of business) or relatively (where a company
has tumbled down ☁The Times 1000☂ ranking).
Of the original 30 firms that made up ☁The
Financial Times Industrial Ordinary 30 Share
Index☂ in 1935, only sevenare still autonomous,
independent businesses today. It is the
propensity to fail that provides the stimulus to
invest. There are many possible causesoffailure
and therefore many different reasonsto invest.

Peter Morgan has foundthe ratio sheet concept
to be extremely useful. This is a simple method
of looking at margins and of understanding what
needs to be done to maintain and improve them.
The ratio sheet includes:
♥ Gross sales revenue.
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♥ Gross revenueless the cost ofsales, givinggross profit.
♥ Gross profit less marketing and sales

expenses, and administrative and distri-
bution expenses, giving net profit before tax.

This analysis allows a firm to see how profit isarrived at, and to comparetheratio of eachfactor as a proportion ofgross sales. In an idealworld, gross sales revenue rises from year toyear, while costs and expenses remain as afixedor declining percentage of gross sales, giving afixed or improving net profit before tax.
It is easy to see why businesses have thepropensity to fail. Sales of a product or servicewill peak and fall away because of competition,market saturation, or other changes in con-ditions.
In Peter Morgan☂slast 15 years at IBM,from themid-1970s onwards, IBM☂s ratio sheet wasparticularly aggravated by the decline intechnology costs and in selling prices. Thecompound effect over five years made thecompany quite unrecognisable at the endofthisperiod. Not surprisingly, IBM became the largestuser of IT in the United Kingdom, in bothabsolute and relative terms.
Throughout the process, two consistentmeasures were used to check out the value ofthe IT investments:
♥ Thepercentage ratio of each line on the ratiosheet to gross revenue.
♥ The overall return on capital employedin thebusiness.
The absolute amount spent on IT was never anissue. The primary concern was that, afterinvestingin IT, the various functions could holdtheir costs and expenses as a percentageofsales.
In summary, an investment should be designedto turn challenges into opportunities.
The need for investment
The changes that make it necessary for allindustries to invest include:
♥ Straightforwardinitiatives by competitors.
♥ Advancesin science and technology, givinga stream of new products, new materials,and new production processes.

 

♥ Changing customer preferences, which area large sales variable.
♥ Environmental considerations.
Also involved are parliamentary legislation,regulation and deregulation, changes in demo-graphyand industrial relations, improvementsin transport and communications, leading toglobal businesses, global customers, globalsuppliers and global competition, andfinancialimpacts, including interest rates, exchangerates, wage and price inflation, and so on.
Industrial-relationsissues dominate investmentstrategy in many manufacturing industries ♥investment does not go ahead where pro-ductivity cannot be underwritten by the unions.
Some companies have to ☜go back to basics☂ toworkout what business they areactually in, sothat they can reconstruct a viable ratio sheetand makethe investments necessary to supportit. Manyofthese investments will be in IT, andmaybe directed at either increasing sales andproductivity, or containing costs and expenses.
In summary, all businesses face constantlychanging external forces.If nothing is done, thebusinesswill deteriorate, but with appropriateinvestment, the survivalof the business anditssubsequent growth can be assessed.
IT investments will normally be an importantpart of the overall investment strategy. It is agrave mistake to try to handle them on astandalone basis ♥ they should not be divorcedfrom the ratio-sheet imperatives that theysupport.

The framework for investment
It is difficult, if not impossible, for the ITfunction to sponsor and carry through astrategic IT project. Unless the total business iscommitted and involved, the IT exercise tendsto fail. Strategic business planning is theessential framework for investment, especiallyIT investment. This involves forward planning,at least as far as changes in the particularenvironment can reasonablybe anticipated, andas far forward asthe timeit takes to make thenecessary business changes or investments.
Most businesses are actually or potentiallycommodity businesses. Every organisation has
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to position itself as a produceror a distributor
of these commodities, deciding what range of
commoditiesit is going to be involved with, and
to what spectrum of customers those com-
modities are going to be sold. In order to
differentiate itself, a company does a lot of
brand-building and develops servicesto lock in
its customers. The computer is fast becoming
such a commodity ♥ the customer spends more
and moreof his total budget on software and
services.
The definition and redefinition of the business
is a continuing activity, since the ratio sheetis
always underpressure. For example:
♥In the financial-services sector, banks,

building societies, and insurance companies
are seeking to define their role as either a
☁supermarket☂ or a ☁niche☂ player.

♥ In the electricity industry, the new com-
panies are seeking to differentiate their roles
in the supply of a rather basic commodity
while looking for new business opportunities
to increase shareholder dividends.

♥ Retailers are constantly searching for new
formulae and new images.

♥ Manufacturers are seeking to reposition
themselvesin the value-added chain and to
differentiate between their core, value-
adding capabilities and other activities that
they could contract out.

From time to time, most organisations tend to
make very strategic departures from their
continuing plan. IT investments need to under-
pin these strategic redirections ♥ they should
not be dedicated to solving yesterday☂s
problems.
Within such a strategic vision, therestill have
to be improvementplans for each line on the
ratio sheet:
♥ Plans to improve volumes andgross profit

margins, and to reduce costs and expenses.
♥ Plans to enhance productivity in all blue-

collar and white-collar areas.
♥ Plans to improve customerservice.
The cost of IT should be ☁buried☂ by the
improvements targeted on each of theselines.
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Investment strategy in the 1990s

Net of the IT investments, the ratios must
improve.
It is usually best if the subsidiary businesses or
the functional heads take responsibility for the
investmentprojects and their yields. That does
not mean that IT does not itself have a
functional strategic plan, but this plan should
principally be concerned with systems infra-
structure, networks, databases, and the
development of human resources.
Whatis neededis an IT infrastructure and an
IT architecture that can respond to business
priorities in business timescales and that is
sufficiently modular to allow specific problems
to be solved without ☁bringing down the whole
pack of cards☂. If a business sets a new strategic
direction, it is almost certain that IT should be
set one as well.

Observations on investment
in the 1990s
Four major factors will influence the investment
scene in the 1990s:
♥ The environmental issue, particularly carbon

emissions (with the impact on the energy
industries, or energy users, and on the
pattern of transport) and waste and pollution
(with the consequential reformulation of
products, changes in packaging, and the
growth of recycling).

♥ 1992 and the continued globalisation of
business. This will have a_ particularly
marked impact on four groups of industries:
energy production and energy distribution,
manufacture of transport equipment and
operation of transport companies, com-
munications and computing equipment
industries and the operations of tele-
communications networks and broadcasting
networks, and finance and insurance.

♥ Innovation, particularly in electronics,
biotechnology, and new materials.

♥ Politics, which created so much chaosin the
last decade and whichwill continue to do so
in this decade, both from Westminster and
from Brussels.

Against this background,there are three points
to make:
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♥ ☁UK ple☂ has seen a tremendousrenaissance
by British industry and commerce in the
1980s. In the last three to four years, there
has beenan incredible investment boom,
particularly in larger companies, and this
needs to be completed for smaller and
medium-sized companies.

♥ The United Kingdom has not yet satis-
factorily responded to the challenge of
becominga ☁first-world☂ country in the 21stcentury. Such countries are characterised by
the extremely high level of skills andaptitudes in the workforce (the United
Kingdom currently has the second-worst
education and training system ofall ☁first-
world☂ countries), and a highly automated
environment with very sophisticated equip-ment, allowing the products of manu-facturers to provide the highest added-value,
thereby satisfying the needs of the dis-criminating ☁first-world☂ user.

♥ The keyfor ☁UKple☂is a significant invest-ment in equipment, people, training, andproductivity.
Contrary to popular belief, most financialinstitutions do not take a short-term view, butare interested in investments to maintain theratio sheet in good shape. The main questionthey might have, however, is whether themanagement of a companyis capable of pullingoff the ideas it is discussing. Such companiesshould certainly communicate their intentionsto the institutions.
Conclusions for IT executives
By looking at the purpose of investment, theneed for investment, and the Sramework for

  

investment, Peter Morgan demonstrated thatcompanies fight for survival by investing. Ineffect, a board of directors is continuallyengagedin reconstructing its business to meetthe challenge of change.
A concept such as the ratio sheet allows us tosee howall the functions contribute to thebottom line ♥ it also shows where investmentsneed to be madeto keeptheratios in line.
IT investments should meet the usual return-on-capital criteria, but these should be in thefunctional or business context. What reallymattersis that, as a result of investing in IT, theratio sheet stays in shape or improves. In thiscontext, it is not the cost of IT that matters, butrather the benefit.

Becauseofthis ☁bottom line☂ effect, investmentsmust be functionally driven or business-driven,since change can rarely be carried through tomaximumeffect by IT alone. IT executives mustbe very concerned to ensure that their ownfunction is properly aligned with the businessstructure and business processes. It must be ableto respondat the speed with which the businessitself is conducted.
Clearly, the more that IT investment improvesthe ratio sheet, the more the business willbenefit, the morethe IT function will benefit,and the morethe IT executive will benefit.
Theultimate test of the effectiveness of the ITexecutive is the extent to which he or sheissuccessful in building bridges to the otherbusiness functions so that maximum benefits aredelivered.
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Focusing on business processes to direct IT

Scott Brown is European information systems
director for Dow, a major multinational
chemical company.

Impact of IT on the business

Dow did not begin by searching for value for
money from IT. There was a much more
pragmatic driving force ♥ unhappy manage-
ment. Senior managers could not see how IT
affected them or the business. Return on
investment for projects was important, but they
were concerned with understanding the overall
impact of IT on the business. They needed a
context within which to evaluate the major
projects being proposed to ensure that they
fitted into the overall business. They also
wanted a meansofsetting priorities for thelist
of projects being proposed,to be sure that the
right projects were being implemented.

Business process concept
Working closely with Dow☂s quality-per-
formance function, the systems department
became aware of the concept of the ☁business
process☂. Business processes are defined as a
group of logically related, cross-functional,
repeatable activities that have measurable
inputs and outputs. They serve as a basis for
analysing work activity at the task level, to
determine weaknesses and waste, andto select
and implement solutions, thereby improving
quality and productivity. The overall aim is to
enable business people to understand how
processesrelate to their business and to allow
the IT function to use processes as a systematic
approach to data flow.
The application of the business-process concept
involves two phases ♥ the architectural path,
and the systems connection.
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G Scott Brown, Dow Europe

Architectural path

Scott Brown described a five-step process to
identify the architectural path. This is illustrated
in Figure 1. Step 1 requires each business to
define its critical success factors (CSFs). These
are not systems-related.

Step 2 involves identifying the major business
processes for the company. In Dow, this
required an intensive one-week workshop
involving a team of senior managers from
around the world. The outcome wasa list of 10
business processes, ranked in orderof business
priority for support by systems, and the
information flows and relationships between the
processes. Thisis illustrated overleaf in Figure2.

Step 3 involves the appointment of an owner/
custodian of each process. This person☂s
responsibility is to ensure the ☁health☂ of the
process across all functional boundaries. The
ownerperforms a very important function and
must be a business professional.
 

 

    
 

 

 

Figure 1 Applying the business-process concept ♥
Phase 1: the architectural path
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Figure 2. Dow☂s 10 major business processes
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Step 4 involves the mapping of the CSFs to thebusinessprocesses, the definition of the tacticalactions required by the business to fulfil theCSFs, and more specific improved businessdefinitions of the CSFs as a statement ofbusiness goals.

Step 5 involvessetting business priorities for thetactical actions, assessing the probability thatcomputer systemswill assist in carrying out thetactical actions, and assessing how well existingcomputer systems address each action. Thisapproach identifies potential areas both forcomputersystemssolutions and for non-systemssolutions.
The major benefits achieved at the end ofthisphase are a clear understanding of what thebusiness wants, the CSFs, and the weaknessesof the current computer systems.
Systems connection
The aim of the second phase is to determinewhereinformation systemscan best improve thebusiness process. By expanding the processconcept to a greater level of detail and over-laying this with existing and potential computersystems, Dow hasa better understandingof therelationships and overlaps between systems.This not only identifies new computer systemsprojects, but also identifies where existingsystems must be enhanced to provide therequired levels of integration between systemsand processes.

 

Current status of the business-
process approach
The major outcome of adopting the business-process approach in Dow has beenenthusiasticsupport by Dow Europe☂s managementfor boththe approach and the major projects identified.
A major new projectis underwayto improve theorder-chain process. A major enhancementproject is being carried out to improvethe pro-cessing and recordingoffinancial transactions.Development manpowerhas been re-allocatedto the priority processes.
Dow☂s preferred information systemsstrategycan be summarised as:
♥ Buy package solutions, unless there arestrong arguments to build in-house.
♥ Operate major applications at one location,unless there are strong arguments formultiple-site operation.
♥ Change the emphasis from regional develop-ments to process-area developments.
♥ Provide an infrastructure to enable appli-cations to be integrated across Europe.
There havealso been two organisational impli-cations for information systems. A businesssystems group has been created whose membershaveline responsibility to the business units andfunctional responsibility to the systemsdepartment. The group provides direct IT inputto the business. A few IT-architect positionshave also been created to support the processowners,particularly in the area of informationflows andintegration.

Conclusion
Scott Brown concluded by reminding delegatesthat the business-process approachprovides thelinkage between the business strategy and theinformation systems strategy. Top-managementinvolvement and support is critical. Businessprocesses must be driven by the businesses, withhelp from information systems. A start shouldbe made by working with businesses to definetheir CSFs, and the information systemsstrategyshould be built around these. The approachisneither simple nor fast, but has proved veryeffective in Dow.
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Organisational culture: the effect on investment
strategies

Andrew Pinder, Prudential Assurance Company

Andrew Pinder was recently appointed director
of strategy and development with the Pru-
dential Assurance Company. Prior to this, he
held several senior positions with the Inland
Revenue, where he was most recently director
of information technology.In his presentation,
he examined the effect of organisational culture
on investment decisions, with particular
reference to the impact that it has on the
systems director.

The problem of IT investment
Andrew Pinder began by highlighting some of
the complicating factors that cause decisions on
IT investment to be more difficult for most
organisations than they are for other forms of
capital investment. He singled out the following:
♥ IT continues to develop rapidly, causing

uncertainty in the minds of those deciding
on investmentstrategies.

♥ IT investment generally results in organi-
sational change. The process of change
management is something that many
organisations would rather avoid.

♥ The introduction of IT inevitably has
implications for the management ofhuman
resources.

Inessence,IT investmentsare generally unique,
they are decided on the basis of improvised
measurement techniques, and they therefore
involve a high degree of risk. The most com-
parable investmentdecision is that taken when
investing in equity.

The public-sector culture
While recognising that the public sector is
currently undergoing considerable change,
Andrew Pinder suggested that the most per-
vasive features of public-sector investment are
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that the aim is usually cost-reduction,that risk-
taking is discouraged, and that long gestation
periods are usually involved.
IT has been deployed effectively in the public
sector to improve efficiency. However, an
emphasis on efficiency tends to lead to a focus
on costs (and cost reduction), not benefits.
Furthermore, political pressures result in very
short-term viewsof investmentstrategies and
encourage a ☁drip, drip☂ investment approach.
Political considerations discourage risk taking
in the public sector. This attitude is reinforced
by the Audit Office, whoserole is to look for
weaknessesin investment paybacks and expose
them, rather than to encourage success.
Public-sector procurementpolicies can lead to
gestation periods of up to a year☁on IT projects
requiring significant investment. This acts as a
block to entrepreneurial management. Invest-
ment decisions and implementations become
traumatic and mechanistic.
Andrew Pinder suggested that most public-
sector organisations are therefore essentially
risk-averse. They tend to concentrate on quanti-
fication of investment cases, avoidance of
failure, and selection of the cheapest invest-
ment option as a short-term expedient.

The private-sector culture
By contrast to the public sector, the private
sector generally takes a more entrepreneurial
attitude towards investment. The most evident
features of private-sector investment are that
its aim is success, that ☁soft☂ benefits are valid,
and that quality is a primary objective.
Ultimately, private-sector organisations are
measuredin termsof their business ratios and
theirability to deliver an appropriate return to
their shareholders. In seeking to satisfy these
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objectives, second best is insufficient, as are
short-term solutions based on minimising invest-ment. Instead, organisations look at their in-
vestmentoptions in terms of how they will help
to achieve high levels of success in business
terms.
Therelationship between business success andinvestment opportunities is not always directlyevident or quantifiable. Organisations in theprivate sector are more prepared to make☁actof faith☂ investment decisions. It could be saidthat this is at the expense of analytical rigour,although AndrewPinderargued that as organi-sations begin to use IT in more imaginativeways, so the need to make investment decisionsbased on ☁soft☂ benefits will increase.
In contrast to public-sector organisations, pri-vate-sector organisations are not primarilyconcerned with cost minimisation in investmentprocurement. Instead, they place greateremphasis on quality as a means of achievinglonger-term business objectives.
The ideal investmentculture
There are strengths and weaknesses in both thepublic-sector and private-sector approaches to

  

investment. The important pointis that systemsdirectors should be able to identify the dominantcultural aspects of their organisation andencourage it to adapt to move towards the☁ideal☂. The ideal investment culture is onewhere rigorous analysis of investment oppor-tunities is carried out, but at the same time, theorganisation is prepared to take calculated risks.Investmentin IT should betreated as any otherinvestment, and be judged in termsofits abilityto influencebusiness success. An environmentthat encouragesshort-term cost minimisationisdoomed, according to Andrew Pinder, whobelieves that the ☁ideal☂ investment cultureencourages quality in pursuit of longer-termpayback.
In most organisations,the cultureis largely fixedand the systemsdirector must operate withinthe constraints that this imposes. AndrewPindercautioned against overselling the case forIT investment. He suggested that the attitudetowards IT investment was more likely to beinfluencedby successful projects and,overtime,by the existence of more ☁hybrid☂ managers,experienced both in general management andin IT.
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Managing information systems benefits for the
1990s

David Silk, Henley Management College

David Silk is currently a tutor in information
management at Henley ManagementCollege,
where he specialises in the strategic use of
information systems. He began by reviewing the
position reached in exploiting information
systemsin business. He said that IT is now too
important to be left to systems professionals,
and must be seen within the context of the
general management of the enterprise as a
whole.
He defined the manager☂s role as follows:
☜Managers direct resources to achieve results☂.
Resourcesinclude the traditional ones (human,
financial, materials, energy, and time) and,
morerecently, information. All of these, except
information, can be measured. Information is
intangible and its value is subjective, yet it is
vital to the successful running of the enterprise.
Because IT is competing with the other types
of resource for investment, it is essential to
understand the benefits that it can provide.
Three generic benefits are often defined, each
corresponding to an era of IT development.
These are:
♥ Efficiency (1960s) ♥ doing the same job

better.
♥ Effectiveness (1970s) ♥ doing a better job.
♥ Competitive edge (1980s) ♥ improving the

business by exploiting IT to support or drive
strategic business change.

Today, the big savings of ☁efficiency systems☂
have already been made,and most investment
(85 to 90 per cent) is now in the area of
effectiveness. This is reflected by the current
views of general managers about IT. A survey
of general managers by David Silk identified five
major information-management issues of
concern:
♥ The impact of systems on organisation.
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♥ The needtolink systemsstrategy to business
strategy.

♥ Maintaining security of data.
♥ Managing the systems function.
♥ Justifying systems investment.
The relative importance of these issues over
time is shownin Figure 1. There is a high and
increasing level of concern about justifying
investment in systems ♥ an act of faith is no
longer enough.

Justifying systems investments
Quantifying the benefits of systemsis the core
problem. The three generic benefits suggest
corresponding financial measures:
♥ Efficiency: cost savings.
♥ Effectiveness: return on assets.
♥ Competitive edge: growth (of revenue or

profit).
The problem today is that the nature of the
benefits has shifted from the ☁hard☂ cost savings
 

Figure 1 Major information-management issues
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of the 1960s, to the ☁soft☂ competitive benefits
of the 1980s. This can produce polarisation
within an enterprise between those who are
uncomfortable with anything other than a
quantified financial case and those who believe
that the wider benefits of systems will beachieved only with someactsoffaith stemming
from strategic vision.
Few would disagree that the business caseshould beas sharp and as quantified as possible.Dr Silk postulated six types of justification,ranging from the soft act of faith to the hardmoney saving:
♥ Faith: justified on the judgement of senior

management.
♥ Logic: the logic by which a businessimprovementwill occuris identified (but notquantified).
♥ Direction: an observable benefitis identified,and can be measured to check whether thebusiness has moved in the intendeddirection.
♥ Size: the size of the benefit is estimated andlater measured.
♥ Value: the quantified changes are givenconsidered value weightings.
♥ Money: each benefit has a tangible value thatwill be reflectedin the financial statementsof the enterprise.
In addition, there is the special case of ☁must-do☂ investments, resulting, for example, froma legislative change. In this case, thereis littlepoint in formaljustification.
The merit of the six typesofjustification is thatthey encourage managers to sharpen up thebusiness case whilestill beingrealistic about thenumbers. Often, this means stopping short offinancial figures and admitting that a valuejudgementis necessary.
The challenge of the 1990s
The challenge now facing managers of largemodern enterprises is breathtaking. Hugepolitical, social, and economic changes aretakingplace in the business environment, withmuch of business and government nowunderpinned by IT. Responding to theopportunities and threats of these changeswill

10

create an unprecedented challenge for in-formation managers. IT investments will bemore important, and a more holistic approachwill be required to manage them.

The strategic approach
A strategic approachis concerned with the long-term development of the organisation as awhole. It is within such a framework thatsystems investments will have to be justified.The three main questions to be addressed by astrategy are shownin the centre of Figure 2. Thelowerpartillustrates how the implementationof a strategy should be monitored. Criticalsuccessfactors are those things that have to beachievedif the strategy is to be successful, andindividual performanceindicators can be usedto ensure success at each stage.

Benefit-level matrix
In thefinal part of his presentation, David Silkdescribed a nine-cell benefit-level matrix thatcan be usedto help categorise the benefits ofsystems investments(see Figure 3). One of themain featuresof the benefit-level matrix is thatit can be usedto plot the evolution of the useof systems. Thus, office automation systemswere originally used by operational staff(typists) and were justified on efficiency (costsaving) grounds. Increasingly, they are nowused by middle and senior managers to improvetheir effectiveness, but there is no indicationthat they will ever give rise to competitiveadvantage.
 

Figure 2. The componentsof a strategy

1: Where are we now? 2: Where do we want to be?
3: Howwill we get there?

Strategy Objectives
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Figure 3 Benefit-level matrix
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The figure also illustrates how some tech-
nologies evolve through a cycle. For example,
decision-support systems,originally installed to
improveeffectiveness at a tactical level can,if
successful, result in higher levels of business
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activity. The functions provided by such a
system are then incorporatedas routine features
of transaction-processing systems in the
efficiency/operationalcell. The cycles illustrate
an important lesson for management:strategic
advantage from ITis short-lived ♥ competitors
catch up quickly. To succeed, a business must
continue to invest.

A second lesson from the matrix is that notall
the cells have yet been filled (the dotted lines
indicate somepossible entries). It could be that
efficiency and competitive-edge benefits at the
strategic level are simply not possible; it could
be that the application of IT is only now
sufficiently advanced to allow it to have an
impactat a strategic level.

David Silk concluded by stating that IT has no
special claim for scarce investment funds.
Justifying such investment,in business terms,
will be an increasing priority for systems
professionals in the 1990s.

11



Managing investment in information technology:
a review

Charles Chang, Butler Cox

This presentation was based on the Butler Cox
Foundation☂s research study on the same
subject, due to be published shortly after the
conference as Report 75, Getting Value fromInformation Technology. Charles Chang is aprincipal consultant with Butler Cox, who hasbeen concerned with value for money andsystems strategy issues for over a decade.
He suggested that an appropriate subtitle of histalk was: How do we know we are getting valuefor moneyfrom our IT investments? From itsresearch, Butler Cox found that senior businessmanagers and systems directors both ask thisquestion. However,there are subtle differencesbetween the concerns of the two groups, asillustrated by the following two quotes.
Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman of ICI, isreported as saying: ☁☁I still worry enormously,both about the amount we spend on IT, andaboutthe increasingdifficulty ofjustifying thatexpense in terms of the bottom line.☂☝☂
A typical systems director, on the other hand,is likely to say: ☁I☂m convinced we are deliveringvalue for money from our IT investment, buthow do I demonstrate this?☂☂
Value for money from IT investment is animportant issue becauseITis pervasive,costly,complex, and often the key to business success.Dependence on IT is increasing, and theawarenessof users and senior managersis alsoincreasing. They are confused, however,because they know that while the price/performanceratio of silicon chipsis falling, ITis often the largest single item in theorganisation☂s operating budget. The situationis further complicated by the changingrole ofusers in exploiting IT: the trend is to devolveIT to user units, and the role of the user is nowcrucial for most new applications. Indeed, insome organisations, there is more IT under user

control than underthe control of the centraldepartment.
As a consequence, the relationship betweensystems functions and business functions ischanging. Increasingly, there is a formalcommercial (or quasi-commercial) relationship,and a willingness to enter into facilities-management contracts.It is therefore essentialto find an answerto the question: ☁☁How do weknow we are getting value from our ITinvestments?☝
The Butler Cox research was initially based onthe assumption that there must be a way ofmeasuring the value from IT investment.Extensive research, however, revealed thatthisassumption is not necessarily true. Whatemergedis that there is no proofthat IT invest-ment leads to better business performance.Professor Hubert Heyvaert of the University ofLouvainin Belgium said so in 1984 at the ButlerCox Foundation conference held in the Hague,and in 1989, repeated his assertion, based onfurther studiessince that time. Gus van Nieveltof the PIMS-basedStrategic PlanningInstitutesaid the samething at the Hague conference in1984. Morerecently, Paul Strassmann (the wellknownwriter and speaker on IT managementissues) declared at a conference held in Londonin October 1989 that thereis a lack of correlationbetween IT investment and the return from thatinvestment.
Butler Cox agrees with these findings in general,but notes that practically all the studies werebased on an analysis of multiple industrysectors, and often, many countries. There wasan implicit-assumption that there would be nomarked differences between sectors andcountries. Clearly, this is not the case. Further-more, traditional methods of measuring valueconcentrate on return on investment.
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Managing investment in information technology: a review

Investment implies the technology itself, which
then becomesthe point of focus. Instead, the
focus should be on the information, and on the
value derived from its use.
Butler Cox☂s main conclusionis that there is no
magic formula for measuring value for money
from IT investment, but that there are several
things that can be doneto assess the value from
IT investment:
♥ Relating IT investment to complementary

business measures.
♥ Appraising IT investment proposals accord-

ing to their business purpose.
♥ Managing the IT investment andallocating

responsibility for achieving the benefits.

Relating IT investment to comple-
mentary business measures
In order to ensure that value for money is
achieved, IT investment needsto be related to
complementary business-oriented measures.
The main point is that a whole set of measure-
ments, in combination, is needed, although
certain of the measurements will be more
important than others at a given time,
depending on the question being answered.
External intra-industry performance com-
parisons are useful, but can be misleading, so
they must be used with great care. For example,
IT expenditure per staff memberis extremely
varied for different industry sectors (see
Figure 1). There are also differences in IT
expenditure related to the scale of the business.

A recent survey showedthat IT expenditure as
a percentage of annual turnoverin the United
Kingdomis around1.2 per cent as a whole, but
for small businesses,it is as high as 13.5 per cent,
for medium businesses,it is around 2 per cent,
and for large businesses, it is less than 1 per
cent.
Internal measuresofthe systems department☂s
performance often measure efficiency but not
effectiveness. Even so, they can be extremely
useful. For example, the Butler Cox Pro-
ductivity Enhancement Programme (PEP)
provides an internal benchmark as well as
comparisons with external normsin the area of
systems development productivity and quality.
Systems service quality and user satisfaction
are also valuable measures. Measuring per-
formance against service-level agreements is
particularly important as a more commercial
relationship develops between the systems
department and its customers. Customer- or
user-satisfaction surveys are also valuable, both
as a performance measure and as a public-
relations exercise.
Finally, IT expenditure must be related to
business parameters if the performance of the
systems department is to be measured (see
Figure 2). There are four main kindsof business
parameters:
♥ Size of business which, apart from number

of employees, is different for different
sectors. For an airline, size would be
measured in terms of revenue. For a local
authority, the size of the business is
 

Figure 1 Cross-industry sector comparisons are
misleading

 

Figure 2 IT expenditure should be related to
business-performance measures

 IT expenditure per employee in large companiesin the
United Kingdom(£ thousand)

Sector 1 2 3 4 5
  Finance
 

Energy andwater
Local
government

Construction =

Health a

 

 

        

 Business-performance measure Example from anairline
 

zs RevenueSize Numberof employees
 Operating expenses Operating expenses
 Numberof passengers carried

Tonsof cargo carried
Numberof kilometresflown
Numberofflights

Business volume

 Seatloading factor
Keybusiness indicators Aircraftutilisation

Numberof advance bookings    (Source: Pedder Associates!Computer Users Yearbook)     
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determined by the size of the population
served and the gross community charge. For
a provider of telecommunications services,
size is measured in numberoflines.

♥ Operating expenses. For different sectors,
operating expenses could include or exclude
specific items. For instance, to calculate
operating expenses in recent years, multi-national banks have deducted a large sum
from total revenuefor the provision of bad
debts from third-world countries.

♥ Business volume, which is also sector-specific. For an airline, it would be thenumber of passengers carried, number offlights flown, and so on.
♥ Key business indicators. For an airline, thesemight be seat-loading factors, aircraftutilisation, and advance bookings. For aretailing chain, revenueper square metre ofselling space is a key business indicator; fora PTT, revenue or employees per line; for anautomobile manufacturer, man-hours per carproduced.

Even here, one must be careful to relateIT expenditure to the relevant businessparameters, and to interpret trends in the ratiosin the light of current business priorities.

Appraising IT-investment proposalsaccording to their business purpose
Charles Changsaid that a key conclusion fromButler Cox☂s research wasthatit is essential toalign IT investment to its business purpose.Itis also necessary to be aware of the businessculture and management style of the business,and to ensurethat IT planningis an integral partof business planning, not an after-thought.Butler Cox☂s advice is that the starting pointshould be to classify IT investment proposals byfive types of business purpose (see Figure 3):
♥ Mandatory investments are required tosatisfy regulatory requirements (admini-stration of the community charge in localgovernment, for example), to meet internalorganisation requirements (consolidatingseveral offices into one building, forexample), or to provide systems that are acompetitive necessity (for example, the needto join a sector-specific EDI service).
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Figure 3 IT investmentcategory is defined by thebusiness purpose
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♥ Investments to improve business per-formance aim to reduce the cost base, or toincrease revenue.
♥ Competitive-edge investments are designedto gain a sustainable advantage over theorganisation☂s competitors.
♥ IT infrastructure investments enablebenefits from other IT investments to berealised.
♥ ITresearch investments are made to ensurethat the business is not left behind whenwhat is future technology today becomescommonplace.
Having categorised an IT-investment proposalby business need, managers need to evaluatethe proposal by using the most appropriatemethod, but also remembering to apply theappropriate degree of management judgement.Figure 4 illustrates the methods most applicableto each kind of investment category, and therelative importance of managementjudgementin each. It is also important to evaluate thewholelife-cycle costs and benefits, notjust thecost of acquisition and development.
Managing the IT investment andallocating responsibility forachieving the benefits
Charles Chang described what needsto be doneto ensure that the expected benefits areachieved. First, it is necessary to focus onresults, not just on costs. Second, middle andsenior business managers need to be educatetlin ITissues. Third, the customers (users) need
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Figure 4 Both formal methods and management
judgement are necessary for
evaluating IT investment
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to understand that it is their responsibility to
obtain the benefits, and to be seen to have done
so. Finally, investment proposals should be
assessed against the business parameters
described earlier, using those that are relevant
to the particular investment.
The responsibility for investment priorities
should be carried out by an effective IT steering
group. This group should have broad-level
representation, take a top-down approach to
investment decisions, with a strong business
emphasis, and have decision-making and
executive power delegated to it.
The responsibility for managing the investment
and achieving results is shared between the
systems department and the customersorusers.
The responsibility for achieving benefits (and
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controlling costs) definitely rests with the users.
Forming an explicit commercial relationship
with the systems departmentis one option. The
increasing devolution of IT to business units
forces users to accept their responsibility.
Functional responsibility for IT rightly continues
to be with the systems department, whichis in
charge of the overall direction and imple-
mentation of the technical aspects of IT
investments, and is responsible for providing
professional estimatesof realistic timescales and
costs. Too often, however, in the mistaken
belief that it is giving the customerhis dueright,
the systems function hasfailed to give its view
on these issues when the users are not
competent to give them.
Finally, post-implementation reviews are a
necessary ingredient in assessing the actual
achievementof results, the delivery of actual
benefits to the business, and hence, the value
for money arising out of the investment.
Conclusion
Charles Chang concluded by warningthatif the
question ☁☁How do we know weare getting
value for money from our IT investment?☝ is
not answered satisfactorily, the systems
department of today may well become extinct.
However, if it can be demonstrated that the
systems departmentis indeed delivering value
for money, both in termsof improving internal
efficiency and in termsof contributing directly
and significantly to business objectives, the
department☂s future is assured, and the careers
of its managers will flourish.
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Plenary session

At the endofthe first day, delegates split into
four syndicate groups, each chaired by a Butler
Cox consultant, to discuss the four sub-themesof the conference:
♥ IT investment-assessment techniques,

chaired by Roger Woolfe.
♥ Monitoring IT for value for money, chairedby Edward Vulliamy.
♥ ManagingtheITresource, chaired by ValerieCliff.
♥ The corporate investment culture, chairedby Tony Brewer.
During the plenary session, each of the sessionchairmen reviewed the findings of theirsyndicate and invited questions and commentsfrom the floor.
IT investment-assessment techniques
This syndicate addressed three questions:
♥ Howshould investment proposals reflectcorporate objectives?
♥ Should you distinguish between differenttypes of IT investment?
♥ What assessment techniques should you use?
The findings of the group concerningthefirstquestion are set out in Figure 1. There wasgeneral agreement that, apart from infra-structure projects, it should be mandatory tomakethe ☁customer☂ responsible for the businesscase in the assessment procedure. Doingthisshould ensure that the customer☂s objectives doalign with corporate objectives. It is alsoimportant, and probably essential, for an ITpolicy group to review the proposals.
The group spent some time on the thorny issueof justifying infrastructure investments, butarrived at no conclusions or consensus. BobGiddings, head of the information systems
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strategy unit at Surrey County Council, believesthat infrastructure-investment decisions aredependenton the organisational culture. In hisview,all systems, including infrastructure, haveto have a corporate client. In Surrey CountyCouncil, the IT infrastructure, and othercorporate systems such as personnel, finance,and property, are ☁owned☂ by the chiefexecutive☂s department, which has service-levelagreements with relevant departments.
The group spent mostofits time discussing theneedto recognise that there are different typesof project and evaluation techniques, and theneed to match projects to techniques(althoughthere is no clear-cut method for doing this). Inmakingthe businesscase,it is also necessary tobalance the portfolio and allocate priorities toprojects. The group quickly identified five maintypesof project: ☁must-do☂, efficiency, effective-ness, competitive edge, and infrastructure/R&D.
In matching evaluation techniquesto projects,it is necessary to relate the degree of subjectivemanagement judgement to the degree of
 

Figure 1 Reflect business objectives in investmentproposals by making customersresponsible for the businesscase
D> Build customer Tesponsibility into the assessmentprocedure*
> Checkthat customer and corporate objectivesalign
p> Builda review-by-policy-group into the procedure
> Agree onproject terms ofreference in advance withthe customer

Exceptinfrastructure projects, which the systemsdepartmentshould justify for approval by the policygroup   
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hardness/softness of the benefits. Figure 2
illustrates how the six types of justification
identified by David Silk can be positioned in
relation to these two dimensions. Although the
styles are shownasdiscrete boxes, in practice,
thereis likely to be some overlap between them.

The view of the group about the choice of
financial-evaluation technique (cost base, ROI,
ROA, payback, IRR, DCF, NPV,and soon)is that
the systemsdirector haslittle choice but to use
the one mandated by grouppolicy. No-one was
using Paul Strassmann☂s return-on-management
technique.

The views of the group are summarised in
Figure 3, which shows that, in moving from
☁must-do☂ to competitive-edge projects, the
benefits move from hard to soft. However,
 

Figure 2 Different evaluation techniques seem
appropriate at different points
on the hard-soft scale
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Plenary session

business managers are continually striving to
pull the arrow to the left ♥ requiring benefits
to be as hard as possible.
This view was reinforced by Iain Lee of Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals, who said that his finance
function demands hardjustifications. Glaxo is
trying to develop new techniques, but there was
a need to get the Institute of Chartered
Accountants to recognise them. He quoted the
example of a project designed to increase
turnover. Because the increase could not be
guaranteed, the accountants would not include
it in the DCFcalculations, which meantthat the
project could notbe justified in financial terms.
Fortunately, the board recognised the need for
the project and authorisedit.

The group debated the ☁must-do☂ end of the
spectrum mostof all. The commonviewis that
such investments have to be made at minimum
cost, and that it is a waste of time to evaluate
the benefits. There was some dissent from this
view, however. George Dodsworth of the
Training Agencysaid that, to get the best value
for money,it may be better to spend more than
the minimum to gain additional benefits. This
was the consensus view of the group.
Roger Woolfe concluded by showing Figure 4,
which shows the process for balancing the
portfolio (as per David Silk☂s presentation) and
allocatingpriorities to the projects as part of the
assessment process.

During the ensuing discussion, the following
comments were made:
 
Figure 3 Matching evaluation technique to project

type is rarely practised formally
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♥ Assessing individual projects and justifying
infrastructure investment is easier if it is
done in the context of an agreed overall
systems strategy.

♥ Projects in the ☁must-do☂ category must be
carefully appraised to ensure that they really
do fit into this category.

♥ Given a choice, business managers willauthorise projects with hard benefits beforethose with soft benefits.
♥ One successful IT director disguises infra-

structure investment as ☁must-do☂ invest-
ment.

Monitoring IT for value for money
This syndicate addressed three questions:
♥ What should be measured?
♥ Howshould the measurements be applied?
♥ Whoshould do the monitoring?
Edward Vulliamy reported that the mainmessages to emerge from the group were thatIT strategy mustbetied in to business strategyand that IT measures mustbetied in to businessmeasures.
The findings of the group on what to measureare summarised in Figure 5. When assessing thebusiness value, it is important to take accountof the probability of success. Relevant businessfigures should be tracked over time. These couldbe tied to quality of work practices, andtherefore, to morale. Too much paper, forexample, could be detrimental to the business.
 

Figure 5 What can or should be measured whenmonitoring IT value for money?

> Business value, with probability
> Relevantbusiness figures, such as growthin paper volumesandelectronictransactions
> Frameworkthat allows judgement
D> Effects of new projects (smaller queues,shortercustomerdelays)
P ☁Doesit work acceptably?☂   
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Some form of quantifiable framework is neededto provide a rigorous method within whichmanagers can exercisejudgement. The businessimpact of new systems should be measured(shorter queues at check-out tills, or fasterresponse to a customerrequest for service, forexample). Finally, some form of user surveyisrequired to check that the system does workacceptably from the customer☂s point of view.
In applying the measures, it is necessary tocategorise the different types of system.Different measures apply in each case. Thegroupidentified four types: operational systems,maintenanceprojects, big developmentprojects,and infrastructure projects. Post-implementa-tion reviews are also important. Comparisonswith others in the same industry, or withorganisationsof a similar size and a similar ITbudget, can also be helpful. It is also possibleto comparein-housecosts with the charges thatwould be madeby a systems houseorfacilities-management company for providing anequivalent service. The group also noted thatthe culture of the organisation and currentbusiness pressures are important determinantsof how the measures can be applied.

In considering who should monitor IT value formoney, the group identified three criticalfactors. First, benefit measures should be madeby a single manager, often the ☁owner☂of thesystem, whoshould publish the results. Second,it is useful to have an external expert carry outan audit to ensure that no-one is pulling thewoolover people☂s eyes. Third, the IT directormust have an established set of measures thathis business peers canrelate to.
The conclusions of the group are summarisedin Figure6. In the discussion that followed, thefollowing points were made:
♥ There is a need to distinguish betweenmeasuring the internal performance of thesystems department (for which there arewell established techniques) and measuringthe benefits that IT provides to theorganisation.
♥ There is no method for proving (in themathematical sense) that IT investmentresults in improved business performance.Instead, the aim should be to buildconfidence in the minds of reasonable
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Figure 6 Conclusions about monitoring IT value for
money

> Mustlink IT to the business when making
decisions about measuring and monitoring
(focus on service, sales, and so on)

> Concentrate on future work processes
> Need managementeducation, to get

informed viewson IT value for money
and newareasof use

> Need accountants☂ education, to get more
appropriate rules

D> Trust me!  
 

business managers, so that they will be more
prepared to authorise investments on the
basis of soft benefits. Part of doingthis is to
demonstrate that the systems departmentis
itself operating efficiently.

Managing the IT resource
This group addressed four issues:
♥ Allocating priorities to applications.
♥ Allocating responsibilities for IT investment.
♥ Deciding on the role of IT steering

committees.
♥ Deciding whether IT procurement policies

are realistic in devolved organisations.
The discussion, however, was somewhat
broader and unstructured (Valerie Cliff des-
cribed it as ☁lateral thinking☂). The group
recognised that the responsibility for it
investmentreflected the business culture ♥ in
particular, whether IT resources (and budgets)
were centralised or decentralised. Hence, the
group spent some time looking at the pros and
cons of central and devolved IT decision-
making.Its findings are summarisedin Figure 7.
Although there are more minuses than pluses
on the figure, most of the group members were
in a fully or partly devolved organisation and
believe that the benefits spoke for themselves.
They had found that there was no difficulty in
finding a sponsor for systemsthat affect several
business units. One drawback to devolved
responsibility is that business units can
sometimesbe averse to taking risks because of
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their need to focus on short-term financial
targets. Another disadvantageis that individual
business units are fearful of the powerthat IT
now hasto reshape the whole organisation. A
corporate-wide view is required if this power
is to be harnessed.
The group also discussed the funding of infra-
structure projects, noting that the scope of the
infrastructureis increasing (a view thatis shared
by users). A significant proportion of the IT
budget is now in the infrastructure area.
Because infrastructure costs need to be incurred
before future application benefits will be
obtained, the groupfelt that it was necessary
for someone to ☁own☂ the costs of the
infrastructure in the meantime. Often,it is the
systems department, although many systems
managers are not comfortable with this
arrangement. In one company, the finance
director ☁owns☂ the infrastructure.
In considering the way in whichpriorities should
be set for applications, the group presented the
following findings:
♥ Priorities should be established with

reference to an overall plan, especially ina
devolved organisation.

♥ There were different views on the appro-
priate split between business-unit and
corporate responsibilities. There was general
agreement, however, that there has to be
some element of corporate responsibility,
particularly for infrastructure and competi-
tive-edge investments.
 

Figure 7 Pros and cons of devolving IT to business
units

+ -
 Easier sponsoring Only moving problems down the ine

Easierpriority setting Does nat solve problem of ownershipcf corporate technical architecture  
 Inflexibilty across business units

Mitigates against business processapproach
Can lead to ☁short-termism☂     
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♥ The consensus view was that users should
be responsible for IT investment and for
setting priorities for IT applications. In
particular, users know how much change
they can absorb at any one time.

♥ There were polarised views on the role of
charging. Somefelt that it could encourage
the effective use of IT; others held the
opposite view.

♥ There is a need for a non-emotive, objective
process for allocating priorities to appli-
cations.

The group also discussed the funding of
maintenance, noting that thereis a risk that theauthorisation of maintenance work will bypassthe normal justification path. A variety of
approaches were being used to control
maintenance expenditure:
♥ Include anestimatein theinitialjustification.
♥ Considerit as an infrastructure investment.
♥ Set a zero or fixed budget for maintenance.
♥ Justify on a project-by-project basis.
Comments madefrom thefloor at the end ofthis
presentation included:
♥ Thereis a temptation to look at the businessas it is currently organised; instead, thebusiness processes should be identified.These will stay the same regardless of thecurrent organisation structure.
♥ Identifying the ☁owners☂ of business pro-cesses may not be easy, and theirrelationships with line managerswill have tobe clarified.

Corporate investment culture
A diverse range of investment cultures wererepresented in this group, ranging from onewhere multimillion IT investments will beauthorised with minimum justification and asmile, even though the board does notunderstand IT, to one where nothing isapproved withouta very detailed justification,and then only grudgingly. However, the groupdid identify certain common factors, whichTony Brewer presented as ☁critical culturefactors☂:
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♥ Top managementperception ofIT: ignorant

versus informed.
♥ Credibility of the systems function: good

reputation versus poor.
♥ Perceived link of IT strategy with businessstrategy: integrated versus ad hoc appli-cations.
♥ Quality of the partnership between thesystems function and business.
The most importantof these is the range of topmanagement☂s perceptions about IT. TonyBrewernotedthatperceptionsare relative. Oneboard☂s high levelof IT understanding could beregarded as ignorance in a different organi-sation.
Thecredibility of the systems departmentis alsoa key factor. A good reputation will help ingetting ☁acts of faith☂ projects approved; a poorreputation can hinder the authorisation ofprojects even where there is a cast-ironinvestmentjustification.
Tony Brewer summarised the deliberations ofthis group by presenting the four-cell matrixshown in Figure 8. The horizontal axis rep-resents the degree of subjectivity in thejustification method used,andthe vertical axisrepresents top management☂s perceptionofIT.The wordsin each cell describe the investment
culture in each cell.
In the subjective/ignorantcell, top managementis prepared to authorise investment as an actof ☁blind faith☂ because the credibility of thesystems functionis sufficient to overcome top
 

 

 
 

Figure 8 Investment culture matrix
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management☂s ignorance. In the subjective/
informedcell, investments are madeon thebasis
of management judgement, and the emphasis
is on project credibility. In the objective/
ignorant cell, top management has nofaith in
the systems function and is highly sceptical
about any IT investment proposals. Projects will
be authorised only as a last resort. In the
objective/informed cell, top management has a
good understanding of IT, but also a healthy
degree of scepticism.

The worst position to be in is the objective/
ignorant cell; the best is the cell diagonally
opposite ♥ subjective/informed. The best way
of moving there is also shownin Figure 8. The
first move is to build credibility by doing
something, and doing it well. To move to the
objective/informed cell, there is a need to
educate top management, and to increase both
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the penetration of IT, and the organisation☂s
experience of using IT. Thefinalstep is to form
a partnership between the systems function and
business functions, and to expose top manage-
ment to external events (such as a Butler Cox
conference).
This series of moves removesthe need to cross
the most difficult barrier ♥ the one between the
subjective/ignorant cell and the subjective/
informed cell.
In the closing discussion, one delegate
emphasised that the key issue is how com-
fortable board members feel when discussingIT.
His view wasthat most are uncomfortable. The
fundamental problem is still the chasm of
understanding between systems managers and
the board. This difficulty will not be removed
until board members begin to be directly
involved in IT investment issues.
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Using information technology to increase
shareholder value

Gene Lockhart, Midland Bank Group

Gene Lockhartis chief executive UK banking
and group operations at Midland Bank Group,
having joined the bank in 1987 as sector IT
director. He drew on the experiences of the
bankoverthe past three yearsto illustrate the
critical role of IT in improving Midland☂s share-
holder value.
In the early 1980s, the bank embarked on aseries of acquisitions that left it much larger, butat the same time, weaker. This was reflectedin a lowershareprice,for five principal reasons:
♥ Non-performing loans, both international

and domestic.
♥ Narrow lending margins.
♥ Falling fee income.
♥ High funding costs in the money markets.
♥ High cost base.
Developing the bank meant increasing the assetsthroughretained earnings and returning to themarketfor morecapital. Neitheris possible witha low share price. This downwardspiral had tobe arrested.
Midland is employing several businessstrategies to improveits performance
The potential for improvementin each of thefive problem areas was examined, and businessstrategies were formulated to address them.This meant refocusing on core market segments,instituting stringent asset/liability managementand, mostsignificantly, restructuring the organi-sation of the core retail and lending businesses.The ☁paper processing☂ operations wererecognised as being,in effect, a giant factory,leading to investmentin operations centres toget the benefits of scale, and a 50 per centreduction in the numberof centres andstaff.Profit accountability was pushed down fromareaoffices, which have seen

a

similar reduction
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in office space and staff, to branches. Theemphasis at branch level wasto revitalise anddevelop the sales culture and to adopt almosta ☁franchise☂ approach.Rationalisation of head-count was possible only on a limited basis, inthe absence of the necessary support tools.
It was clear that not only could many of thestrategies to improve value be supportedby IT,but that IT was fundamental to most of whatthe bank wantedto achieve. Each problem areawas examined to determinethe potential impactof IT, the nature of that impact, and the typesof IT initiatives that could be developed, asillustrated in Figure 1. This raised the immediatequestion of how IT wascurrently aligned, andhow it could be redirected.
Alignment of IT with the businesshas not been goodin the past
A review of every area within IT, conductedpersonally by the IT director, revealed that ITpersonnel had five main false perceptions:
♥ In the past, there was perceived to be abroad-based growth of technology acrossall
 

Figure 1 IT is key to supporting Midland strategies
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Using information technology to increase shareholder value

banking sectors, but these technology
investments were not aligned to value-
creating potential. Matching the historic and
planned IT expenditure to the return on
equity of each business unit revealed a gross
mismatch.

♥ It was perceivedthat, in the production area,
computer systems were operating at the
☁heart☂ of most banking businesses but that
the technology foundations(age of systems,
plethora of technologies) were weak in many
key areas. This had a ratchet effect, as
inefficient maintenance and production used
up the resources available for discretionary
development.

♥ It was perceived that large numbers of
strategically important technological de-
velopments were planned and underway,
but the word ☁strategic☂ was being used to
maska lack of rigorous businessjustification.
In practice, priority setting was a political
art, and priorities were constantly shifting.
This was partly due to the lack of measures
of achievement, and partly to the fact that
90 per cent of sponsors were notin the same
job when the project was delivered. Many
high-risk projects were being conducted
simultaneously, and applications viewed as
☁non-strategic☂ joined a backlog measured in
many man-centuries.

♥ There were conflicts and missed oppor-
tunities because of the lack of a ☁Group☂
orientation. Gene Lockhart quoted the
example of a customer wishing to make an
international payment. At that time, the
process took 16 days and involved 32 people
becauseof discontinuities between systems.
This has now been reduced to one day.

♥ It was perceived that IT had increasing
visibility in the organisation, but in practice,
technology remained poorly understood at
all levels and there werenoclearly defined
measures of success.

IT in partnership with the business
Midlandis now refocusing andrealigning IT on
areas where value can be created, and a
☁balanced☂ process of realignment and change
management has been adopted. Gene Lockhart
strongly commended the diagram, reproduced
as Figure 2, whichillustrates the factors that
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contribute to IT costs, and their inter-
dependence.If any of these factors are out of
balance with each other ♥ for example, if the
investment in people and hardwareresources
exceedsorfails to meet that required to support
the application systems, or if the level of
education of users is inadequate to equip them
to make informed decisions on application
systems ♥ the result is increased costs.
This partnership has put users in thefrontline.
IT plans werelinked to business objectives, and
the systems department would no longercarry
out projects unless it was driven by these
objectives. A fully dedicated business owner
wasidentified for every project. Without this,
IT projects would not proceed. Overa period of
time, the Group IT Board was reconstituted so
that two-thirds of the representatives were
drawn from the business, and one-third from IT.
The group was no longer chaired by the IT
director. It has adopted the ownership of both
the cost and value of IT, and takes this
responsibility very seriously. The IT function
abides by the decisions of the group.
The partnership hasalso put IT ontheline. In
the systems development area, staff were
physically relocated within the business units.
Their line-reporting structure is still currently
to the IT function, but this is expected to evolve
as users acquire the maturity and experience to
take over direct management of large
developmentprojects. Every development team
is judged on four key measures:
♥ Delivering on time.
♥ Delivering within budget.
 

Figure 2 A ☁balanced☂ processof re-alignment and
change managementhas been adopted
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Using information technology to increase shareholder value

♥ Servicing a real business need.
♥ Producing high-quality and auditable results.
On the production side, the number of data
centres has been reduced from 30 to 5. This has
both improved quality and reducedcosts, with
absolute costs falling by 20 per cent, despite
volumeincreases. The previous eight production
networks have been consolidated into one, and
the network-management function is now
responsible for delivering an end-to-end service.

Other initiatives that have been critical in
realigning IT in the Midland Bank Groupinclude
putting key people in key places to lead the
business and IT plans, closely monitoring the
achievementof these plans, defining an archi-
tectural blueprint and enforcing conformance
with it, educating senior managementin IT, and
establishing a broad-based business/IT trainingprogramme throughout the organisation.

24

As a result, Midland is planning to implementa five- to seven-year strategy in three-and-a-halfyears, at 22 per centless cost, with 29 per centfewer staff. This means a trebling of theworkload and will deliver 15 per cent of theGroup☂s targeted savings while representingonly 6 per cent of the Group☂scosts.

Key issues facing the Group IT function
A great deal of progress has been made, butthere is still much to do. Operational servicelevels remain an issue, which needs to betackled both by education and by use ofappropriate tools. User demandstill exceedssupply, despite the cancellation of third-levelpriorities and the devolution of tactical systemsto users. While costs are increasing only slowlyyear-on-year, they are not being matched by acorresponding reduction in users☂ costs. Staffand management development and communi-cation require constant attention.
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Ensuring that the IT organisation adds value to
the business

Gareth Williams, Marks and Spencer

Gareth Williams is the director at Marks and
Spencerresponsible for retail services, logistics,
and information services. Marks and Spenceris
one of Britain☂s largest companies by market
capitalisation, with a market value of well over
$5 billion. Group turnover in 1989 was
$5.6 billion, of which $4.8billion was generated
in the United Kingdom. Pretax profits, at
$604 million, were the highest of any British
retailer. The company employs 76,000 people
directly, and more than 100,000 indirectly in
manufacturing.

Retailing today

TheBritish retailing sector has changed rapidly
in recent years, amid a flurry of bids and
takeovers. Since 1982, there have been more
than 150 mergers and acquisitionsin the retail
sector, totalling more than £10billion in value.
Competition betweenretailers has been intense,
in terms of quality, value, shop locations,
customer service, and operational efficiency.
The face of the high street has changed. Most
retailers have modernised their premises and
updated their operations. Many have diversified
into new areas and introduced new services.
There has been growing competition from mail
order houses and catalogue show rooms, and IT
has madetelephone andtelevision shopping a
reality.

The most important developmenthas been the
growing importance of convenience shopping ♥
particularly the one-stop variety, with good
access and cheap car parking. There are now
nearly 500 out-of-town hypermarkets,of which
340 have been opened during the past 10 years.

Marks and Spenceris embarked on an aggressive
programmeof expansion. Today,as for the past
five years, its six major priorities are:
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♥ Expanding its chain stores in the United
Kingdom.

♥ Modernisingall of its stores.
♥ Improving physical distribution systems.
♥ Introducing financial services.
♥ Expandingsignificantly overseas.
♥ Developing information systems on a large

scale through computer technology.

The role of information technology
at Marks and Spencer
A recent survey showedthat the company had
failed to communicate adequately the ultimate
benefits of its investments in IT. These invest-
ments have been aimed at improving stock
availability and stock information, speeding up
customer service at thetill, and movingstaff
from administrative work to customerservice.
The survey inspired a programme aimed at
integrating IT systemsinto the organisation. This
has been significant challenge for Marks and
Spencer, given its late start as a large-scale
computer system user.
The company☂s first computer system, for
payroll, dates back only to 1969, and for seven
years, it was run as a bureau service. Marks and
Spencer acquired its first computer, together
with some 50 staff, when it bought the bureau
in 1976. It was not until 1980 that the company
had settled on the scope of a major investment
in computer systems to cover the whole supply
chain, from the manufacturers of merchandise
to its ownsalesfloors. The scale of this ambition
meant that the IT teams had to understand the
business in detail. Only when that was achieved
did the company begin to create the technical
systems architecture, and segment it into
deliverable systems using a modular approach
and clearly defined interfaces.



Ensuring that the IT organisation adds value to the business

Today, the customer benefits are clear to see:
a better selection of merchandise, and superior
stock management; faster service, itemised
receipts, cheque and chargecard printing; and
better value, arising from the shared benefits
of IT investment.
Not every company can claim such successin
termsof return on its IT investment. Although
there have been manysuccesses, and some are
well documented, there have also been many
failures. The experience of Marks and Spencer
suggests, however, that it is possible to be
prescriptive in determining how and when to
use IT in spite of industry-sector differences,
and the business changes implied by these
investments. Every company should askitself
three questions:
♥ Do the IT initiatives under consideration

represent standaloneIT applications? Invest-
ment that simply introduces IT withoutsignificantly altering or building on otherelements of the business does not add
significant value.

♥ Can the companyuseIT to derive other, non-
technology-based competitive advantages,such as economies of scale or productdif-ferentiation? If so, and if executed
effectively, the pay-off can be assured.

♥ Can IT be used to change fundamentally thewaybusiness is conducted? If so, powerful
changes in competitive position and industry
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structure can result. Such investments,
however, must be accompanied by major
business changes.

Staffing and responsibility
Gareth Williams wenton to counselcaution overthe hybrid manager. He suggested the need todistinguish between individuals who havegeneralist skills and those who have highlyspecialised skills. It is a mistake to force one skillupon another, in an individual incapable ofacceptingboth.It follows that blending peoplewith the right skills into teams is a key tosuccess: it is people skills, not technology, thatencourage innovation and add value.
Gareth Williamsstressed that if a company aimsto exploit IT effectively in the long term,it hasto control the technology and develop its ownskills (Marks and Spencer has foundthis to betrue in otherfields, including producingshirts,chickens, jumpers, and recipes). IT is nodifferent.
The customer-led approach is key in everyindustry today. Much has beensaid and writtenabout goal- and objective-setting, outside theprovinceof IT, but the sameprinciples hold goodwithin that arena. The key to successlies indeveloping skills within a company. Allowingpeople to become the creators and owners ofchange encourages innovation and helps toclarify objectives and career paths.
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Gaining business credibility for information
systems

David Eggleton joined Butler Cox recently as
director of the UK Foundation. Prior to that, he
was responsible for coordinating and developing
systems strategy across the BP Group.

He began by reminding delegates about the sub-
themes of the conference, each of which had
been discussed by one of the syndicate groups,
and summarised the main messages from the
conference. During the second half of his
presentation, he drew on his long experience
at BP to explain how BP had tackled some of
the problemshighlighted during the conference.

Messages from the conference

The messages from the conference had fallen
into two main areas: investment issues and
measurement issues. Systems directors must
realise that IT competes for funds with other
business investments. When theoil industry in
New Zealand was deregulated, BP bought 100
petrol stations. It was then faced with the choice
of investing $5 million in a system to control the
stations, or buying five more (it chose the
system).

IT investment must also be aligned with business
plans. In BP, each business plan must have a
chapter on the IT investment required to
support the plan (along with a chapter on
human resources and research and develop-
ment). The justification of IT projects must also
be related to business goals, and David Silk had
provided some useful indicators on how to do
this. Top managementmustalso be involved in
the IT-investmentprocess.If it is not, IT will not
get its appropriate share of investment funds.

David Eggleton summarised the conference
messages concerning measurementas:
♥ Measure in business terms.
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David Eggleton, Butler Cox

♥ Use benefits as the basis for measurement.
♥ Use different measurementsfor efficiency,

effectiveness, and strategic-advantage
systems.
Assess both hard and soft benefits.

♥ Involve business management, systems
management, and suppliers.

There had been much discussion during the
conference about☁soft☂ benefits. David Eggleton
supported Gene Lockhart☂s view that an
attempt must always be madeto assess soft
benefits in monetary terms.
The need for the systems department to
improveits credibility had also been mentioned
several times. The common perception among
top management is summed up by this quote
from a chief executive: ☁☁The systems depart-
mentis a black hole into which, each year, lam
told I must pour more and more money, and
from whichI obtainlittle or no value in return☂☂.
In particular, the systems department is
perceived as being unrelated to the business and
unable to control projects or manage invest-
ments. This may be an unfair view, butit is
manychief executives☂ perception of the reality.

Allocation of IT responsibilities in BP
In the remainder of his presentation, David
Eggleton described how the systems function
was organised in BP, and how this organisation
had addressed someof the problemsidentified
during the conference. BP is organised with a
main board, to which the boards of the four
main businesses(exploration, oil, chemicals, and
nutrition) report. There are also group head-
office departments, and supporting services that
sell their services to the rest of the group. The
operating companies, located throughout the
world, report to the business headquarters. This
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Gaining business credibility for information systems

overall structure is shownin Figure 1, which
also shows that there are systems responsi-
bilities at each level:
♥ Operating companies may have their own

local systems unit.
♥ Each business headquarters has its own

systems strategy and service unit.
♥ Oneof the group head-office departmentsis

the group coordination unit for systems
(David Eggleton ran this group before joining
Butler Cox).

♥ The systems services department sells
services throughout the BP Group.

♥ There is an IT policy committee reporting to
the main board. There are two main-board
directors on this committee, four senior
business managers (one from each of the
businesses), and two outsiders (one from a
USbusinessschool, and one from a European
business school). The chief executives (not
the systems director) of each of the busi-
nesses have to explain their IT plans to this
committee.

Systems responsibilities are, however, pushed
as far downtheline as possible. Line managers,
for example, are responsible for:
♥ ITliteracy at all levels.
♥ The systems component of the business

strategy.
♥ The business/local systems architecture.
♥ Management control of IT investments.
♥ The effectiveness of business applications.
 

Figure 1 In BP, information systems responsibilities
are shared between headoffice and the
businesses
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♥ Procurementof IT services.
The group coordination unit for systems is
responsible for:
♥ Policy and planning.
♥ Standards and guidelines.
♥ External regulators.
♥ Grouparchitecture.
♥ Systems staff development.
♥ Group vendorrelations, and exploiting the

group☂s purchasing power.
The systemsservices department operates as a
☁marketled☂ business, competing with other IT
service suppliers. It provides a wide range ofservices and is expected to be profitable.
The benefits found by BP of this devolvedresponsibility for IT are:
♥ Thereis a clear alignment of the systems

function with the business organisation.
♥ An appropriate systems strategy for each

business can be developed.
♥ MostIT investment is decided by the businessboards.
Turningto the charge that systems professionals
are poorat project management, David Eggleton
quoted the example of one project, originally
estimatedto cost £9 million and take twoyears.
Tt actually cost $20.7 million and took three-and-
a-half years. The main cost overrun was in
applications development and implementation(which cost three times as much as estimated)and intraining (which cost twice as much). The
increasedtraining costs were, however, largely
caused by the extended timescale. Nevertheless,the project has resulted in a successfulapplication, and the chief executive of the
particular businessbelieves that it was the right
thing to do. He does admit, however, that he
would not have authorised the investmentif he
had knownthetrue cost and timescale at the
start.
David Eggleton offered the following advice on
improving project management:
♥ Ensure that the purpose is understood by

business and systems management.
♥ Spendtimeondesign.
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Gaining business credibility for information systems

♥ Assess specification changesfor cost, time,
and value implications.

♥ Involve business managementat all times.
♥ Employ trained project managers.
♥ Use good project-control systems.
David Eggleton closed his presentation by
emphasising that systems directors must seek
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to demonstrate competence. Only by doingthis
will they build the trust in top managementthat
allowsIT investmentdecisions to be madein the
waythat best suits the business. He offered the
following quotation as a guidingprinciple:☁☁Seek
to share the glory, but understand and accept
the risk☂☂.
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The Butler Cox Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation is a service for senior
managersresponsible for information managementin
major enterprises. It providesinsight and guidance to
help them to manage information systems and
technology more effectively for the benefit of their
organisations.

The Foundation carries out a programmeof syndi-
cated research that focuses on the business implica-
tionsof information systems, and on the management
of the information systems function, rather than on
the technologyitself. It distributes a range of publica-
tions to its members that includes Research Reports,
Management Summaries, Directors☂ Briefings, and
Position Papers. It also arranges events at which
members can meet and exchange views, such as con-
ferences, managementbriefings, research reviews,
study tours, and specialist forums.

Membership of the Foundation
The Foundationis the world☂s leading programmeof
its type. The majority of subscribersare large organi-
sations seeking to exploit to the full the most recent
developmentsin information technology. The mem-
bershipis international, with more than 400 organi-
sations from over 20 countries, drawnfrom all sectors
of commerce, industry, and government. This gives
the Foundation a unique capability to identify and
communicate ☁best practice☂ between industry
sectors, between countries, and betweenIT suppliers
and users.

Benefits ofmembership
The list of members establishes the Foundation as
the largest and most prestigious ☁club☂ for systems
managers anywhere in the world. Members have
commented on the following benefits:

♥ Thepublications are terse, thought-provoking,
informative, and easy to read. They deliver

a

lot
of message in a minimum of precious reading
time.

♥ The events combineaccessto the world☂s leading
thinkers and practitioners with the opportunity
to meet and exchange views with professional
counterparts from different industries and
countries.

♥ The Foundation represents a networkof systems
practitioners, with the power to connect
individuals with common concerns.

Combined with the manager☂s own creativity and
business knowledge, Foundation membership
contributes to managerial success.
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Recent Research Reports
56 The Impactof Information Technology on

Corporate Organisation Structure
57 Using System Development Methods
58 Senior Management IT Education
59 Electronic Data Interchange
60 Expert Systems in Business
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Butler Cox
The Butler Cox Foundation is one of the services
provided by the Butler Cox Group. Butler Cox is an
independent international consulting company
specialising in areas relating to information tech-
nology. Its services include managementconsulting,
applied research, and education.
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